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Front and Top Loading 
Total Station Cases Heavy-duty cases for your Total Station

PART NO. LOADING SPACE FEATURES WEIGHS

8120-00-ORG Front Loading Cloth Frame 5.75 lb (2.61 kg)

8121-00-ORG Top Loading Cloth Frame 5.75 lb (2.61 kg)

8123-00-ORG Top Loading Aluminum Frame 7.50 lb (3.40 kg)

FEATURES & BENEFITS

 `Features a Rhinotek™ bottom 
and durable backpack straps

 `Measures between the pads:  
14 x 9 x 7 in  
(35.6 x 22.9 x 17.8 cm)

APPLICATIONS

 `Keeps your total station safe and 
secure during transport

Part No. 
8120-00-ORG

Lath and Stake Bags Designed to hold your lath and stakes secure

 `Carries up to 50 lath or rebar
 `Measures 9 x 38 inches (2.54 x 96.52 cm) 
 `Weighs 0.22 lb (0.10 kg)

8102-01-ORG — 38 inch Lath Carrier

 `Carries up to 50 lath or rebar
 `Measures 9 x 38 inches (2.54 x 96.52 cm) 
 `Weighs 0.22 lb (0.10 kg)

8102-00-ORG — Lath Carrier

 `Heavy-duty lath carrier fits 36 or 48-inch 
lath 
 `Features space inside for any standard 12 
inch, five-gallon bucket
 `Weighs 1.50 lb (0.68 kg) without bucket 
and approx. 3.85 lb (1.75 kg) with bucket 
added

8104-20-ORG — Heavy-Duty Bucket Lath Carrier

 `Holds 36 or 48 inch (84 or 122 cm) 
wood lath
 `Features a hand loop, shoulder strap,  
and outside pocket
 `Weighs 0.80 lb (0.36 kg)

8100-00-ORG — 8 ID x 36 inches Lath Bag 
8101-00-ORG — 8 ID x 48 inches Lath Bag

 `Holds 24 inch (61 cm) wood lath
 `Features a hand loop, shoulder strap, 
outside pocket
 `8 inch (20.3 cm) inside diameter
 `Weighs 0.40 lb (0.18 kg)

8103-20-ORG — Heavy-Duty Rhinotek Lath Bag

 `Use to carry 21 inch (53 cm) or  
30 inch (76 cm) flags
 `8093-00-ORG weighs 0.22 lb (0.10 kg)
 `8094-00-ORG weighs 0.28 lb (0.13 kg)

8093-00-ORG — Wire Stake Flag Bag for 21 in Flags 
8094-00-ORG — Wire Stake Flag Bag for 30 in Flags

 `The main compartment of this bag is constructed of tough 
Rhinotek™ material and designed to hold 18 inch stakes or rebar
 ` Include hammer loop, adjustable strap and brass  
grommet drain holes — the 8091-20-ORG features  
a partition
 `Standard bag weighs 1.55 lb (0.70 kg)
 `Partitioned bag weighs 1.70 lb (0.77 kg)

8090-20-ORG — Heavy-Duty 18-inch Bag for Stakes or Rebar 
8091-20-ORG — Heavy-Duty 18-inch Bag w/ Center Partition

8100-20-ORG — 36 inch Heavy-Duty Lath or Rebar Bag 
8101-20-ORG — 48 inch Heavy-Duty Lath or Rebar Bag

 `Heavy-Duty Lath Bag but with Rhinotek material 
on the bottom and six inches  
up the sides
 `Designed in two sizes: 8 inches wide  
by 36 or 48 inches deep
 `Both weigh approximately 1.50 lb (0.68 kg)

8092-20-ORG — Heavy-Duty 24-inch Bag for Stakes or Rebar 
8096-20-ORG — Heavy-Duty 24-inch Bag w/ Center Partition

 `This stake bag is the same as the 8090-20-ORG, but holds 24 inch stakes
 `Features a Rhinotek bottom
 `Standard bag weighs 1.70 lb (0.77 kg)
 `Partitions bag weighs 1.60 lb (0.73 kg)

 `Choose between a standard spray can holder or a 
holder with updated features like four pockets for 
pens/pencils and a heavy web strap
 `Both weighs approximately. 1.00 lb (0.45 kg)

8098-00-ORG — Standard Spray Can Holder 
8098-10-ORG — With Accessory Pockets (shown)

BAGS AND CASESBAGS AND CASES

product can also be shipped from our European warehouse


